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As I write these words I have less then a week 
before I make my first trip to the Mecca of 
Aviation, Oshkosh. I feel like I did when I was a 
kid going to summer camp, all keyed up and 
twitching with excitement. For a 32 year old man, 
that's quite an accomplishment. 

I have been promising myself that someday I 
would go to Oshkosh since I picked up my first 
copy of Sport Pilot back in 1972 and discovered 
there were people who actually built their own 
air;:!2.rres ?"!.d that t1:i~ Goverrunent act1..rnJI:· let 
them fly. Nineteen years is a long time to delay 
gratification, but I think this is one thing that is 
worth the wait. I hope so, at any rate. 

This particular trip was almost a year in the 
making, including several false starts, bad leads, 
and disappointments. I had made arrangements to 
go with an acquaintance from a local airport, but 
when the recession hit earlier this year his business 
took a header and he decided it would be a good 
idea if he saved the money from the trip and use it 
for something useless like buying food and paying 
the mortgage. Then came a real scramble during 
the spring to find a ride up, because riding the bus 
to Oshkosh just didn't seem right. Just a month 
before Oshkosh I found a spot in a Cessna 172 
rented by another local businessman whose 
business hadn't been hit quite as hard by the 
downturn in the local economy as my first ride had. 
I negotiated for the wing spot in the camping 
routine, and went out to purchase a new tarp and 
plastic sheeting to use for my home away from 
home in Wisconsin. Altogether they make a tidy 
bundle with my sleeping bag, a small item that will 
probably ride to Oshkosh in my lap, except for 
when I have to take my turn flying. As the only 

Rubber Band Powered Ultralight 

Student ticket in the group, I have to have a CFI in 
the right seat when I fly, but I think I can log this 
as my long X/C flight, and as my dual X/C. Every 
little bit helps. 

One thing I'm not looking forward to is the 
approach to Oshkosh, especially since I saw the 
FAA video on how to approach the big O during 
the convention. I don't like too much traffic around 
me when I fly, and I got as nervous as a long tailed 
cat in a room full of rocking chairs when I was 
faced with seven planes in the pattern during a spot 
landing contest at a local airport outside of Dallas. 
The thought of having more than ten planes on 
final to the same runway (l) is giving me hives. I 
have already said that the CFII in the group can fly 
that leg, or anybody else as long as it isn't me. 

My First Impression of Oshkosh: 
My GA WD willya loo kit all those planes! (Over 

Ripon). 

continued on page 6 



DISCLAIMER 
We would like to make you aware that as always, in 

past, present, and future, any communication issued by 
EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION, 
CHAPTER ONE SIXTY-EIGHT, INC., regardless of the 
form, format, and/or media used which includes, but is not 
limited to HANGAR ECHOES and audio/video recordings 
is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, 
opinions, and personal experience accounts. Anyone using 
ideas, opinions, information, etc., does so at their own 
discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability 
is expressed or implied and you are without recourse to 
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done 
so as a matter of information only and does not constitute 
approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of 
any event (this includes Oshkosh). Please read, listen, enjoy, 
and be careful out there. 

Director's Meeting, July 16, 1992 

The August Meeting will be on 8/4, the program will be 
aviation videos. 

The August Fly-in will be hosted by Don Stovall and 
Jim Rushing at Kitty Hawk on 8/8. 

The September H.E. assembly will be at Monroe 
McDonald's on 8/25. 

The September Meeting is tentatively set for Bill Signs 
tn he thP "'P"*"r. 

Gary reviewed the advertiser status for the newsletter 
and for Kerrville. 

H.E. newsletter was discussed. Doug Vail has resigned 
as editor, Sam Cooper is the new editor. 

National EAA efforts aimed at young people were 
discussed. 

The Aircraft Spruce sponsored Forum is set for 10/31 at 
Grand Prairie airport. 

Fly-in insurance was discussed. It was requested that the 
hosts be included on the forms sent to National. 

The possibility of adding a fabric tester ($200 - $250) to 
the Chapter tool collection was discussed. This will be 
brought before the members at the August Meeting. 
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·110.1nw.·••Ass.em·bly 
The September issue of Hanger Echoes will be 

assembled at Monroe McDonald's house on 
August 25, 1992 starting at 7:00 pm. The address 
1s; 

10021 Pensive Drive 
Dallas, 352-1564 

. . . . 

.A.figµst:Fly~in 
The August Fiy-in will be hosted on August 8 at 

Kitty Hawk by Don Stovall and Jim Rushing. The 
grass field has finally dried out after another wet 
spring and early summer. Look for the 168 
Chapter trailer on the west side of the field. As 
usual, the Fly-in will run from 1000 to 1400, with 
hot dogs, drinks and condiments being served at 
about 1200. 

MAP NOT FOR AIR NAVIGATION, 
USE LATEST DFW TCA CHART ! 

Don Lewis provided a Treasurer's report: account A / D no1 or J J L LT/ A 'C 
balance is $5,526.62 and $1,000 in the Rich Gardner // \ /, / \ IV/LL ///VI 
memorial fund. 
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Greetings to all! It's newsletter time again. 
EAA's Annual Oshkosh Fly-in will be beginning as 
you all receive this newsletter. I'm sure that many 
of you will be planning a trip to Oshkosh or 
already be enroute, so enjoy your trip, but do it 
safely. 

The rest of us will have our regular business 
meeting on August 4. The program this month is 
ad hoc aviation videos! So bring your favorite one 
along for the rest of us to enjoy. 

Our airport meeting last month was at Aero 
Country Airport. It was our annual picnic spread, 
where everyone brings a covered dish. We had a 
great turnout with over fifty people present, and an 
excellent lunch. We had all kinds of meats ham 

. ' ' 
chicken, beef brisket, and sausage. Plentiful beans 
(and I love baked beans), and salads. Some 
tho_ughtful person brought ice cream to the picnic, 
which made for a nice desert. Thanks go out to 
Clair Buttcm, Bill \Visley, and Tom Thomoson our 
hosts. · 

For your information the next paragraph is from 
last months' column. 

Speaking of events, I recently got notice that 
Hooks Airport will be repeating their April 
Airshow and Fly-in on September 26th and 27th. 
They had over 7,000 people each day attend the 
April event. Aircraft ramp reservations are needed 
so they have asked how many spots to reserve'. 
Also the Frontiers of Flight Museum has invited us 
to their third annual Static Aircraft Display to be 
held at Love Field on September 12 and 13. The 
Stealth Fighter will be on display along with other 
US Military Aircraft and Confederate Air Force 
Aircraft. Last year this event after the Desert 
Shield operation drew a large public crowd. It 
would be nice if our Chapter could display an 
aircraft representing each basic type of 
construction, wood, tube and fabric, metal, and 
composite. Security and insurance will be 
provided. Fina is offering gas to exhibitors. See me 
for details. 

Kerrville is coming up soon (3rd weekend of 
October) and Jim Berry, who heads up the judging 
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of aircraft, is asking for members qualified to judge 
and the category in which they would like to judge. 
The categories for judging this year will be the 
same as in past years: Antique, Classic, Custom 
Hom~built (Plans), Custom Homebuilt (Kit), 
Warb1rd, Rotorcraft, Ultra-lite/Light Aircraft and 
Static Display. The quality of judging at Ke:rville 
has been the result of EAA members across the 
state volunteering their time and expertise. So, if 
you have an urge to help out, this would be a fun 
and rewarding event. Please inform me of your 
name and category if you're interested, and I'll pass 
it along to Jim Berry. 

On another area of interest to all chapter 
members, our Chairman of the Board EAA, Paul 
Poberezny, has been verbally attacked by a Mr. 
Roland Riemers of Zap, North Dakota. Mr. 
Riemers heads up a group known as the 
"E.A.A.ers for ACCOUNTABILITY", which is 
critical of Paul's renumeration and use of EAA 
airplanes, etc. If you receive the EAA's 
EXPERIMENTER, in the August editorial Paul 
responds to this criticism. EAA Chapter 3 04 of 
Jackson, Michigan has sent a strong negative 
response to the gemieman from Nonil Dakota. 
EAA Headquarters has received a number of 
similar responses in support of our founding 
leader. Paul himself, strongly ENCOURAGES 
everyone to attend the Annual Business Meeting 
which will be held on Wednesday, August 5 at 
9:30 AM. in the Theater in the Woods. So, if you 
are at the Fly-in, I would urge you to attend this 
meeting and support Paul Poberezny. I'm hopeful 
that this distracting issue can be finally put to rest 
and end any efforts to disrupt or cause dissension 
among the membership. Think of where general 
aviation would be today without EAA, or Paul 
Poberezny. Since I will not be able to attend this 
meeting, I will be interested to hear from any of 
you who do. Infact, let's have somebody give an 
update at our September meeting. 

See you at the meeting! Gary 

P.S.: Bring a friend or two along! 



Clair Button 
Chapter Members at the Aero Country Fly-in and Summer Picnic 

II Ju Ly FL y - I N & p I C N I C II r <Dongr~tula:ttons( 
A big THANKS to all of the folks who 

attended and contributed food for this 
years annual Chapter 168 picnic. We had 
a Ver'f gocxl turnout of meml:ers & visitors 
with plenty of great food for all to eat 
thanks to your generosity. It was a very 
gocxl opportunity for members and spouses 
to visit and get better aquainted on a 
more casual basis than is possible at a 
regular Chapter meeting. We counted 52 
people in the food line and several 
others showed up later. Aircraft f 1 y-ins 
were limited to bigger factory airplanes 
because of the strong gusty winds, with 
the exception of Don Christiansen who 
flew in with his beautiful RV-4. Thanks 
one and all, hope to see you at this 
months Fly-In. 

USED 

PARTS 

BUY & SELL 
DAMAGED OR DISABLED 

AIRCRAIT 

Air 
Salvage 

Of 
Dallas 

Lancaster Airport 

1361 Ferris Road 
L.ancaslar, TX 75146 

AIRCRAFT 
IIBTRIEVAL 

(214) 227-1111 
(800) 336-6399 

FAX (214) 227-6176 
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Fellow Chapter members Pat and Dave Eby of 
Wichita Falls have again received another award 
for their 1950 Cessna 150A. They received the 
Best Classic - 86 to 165 HP award back in April at 
Sun-n-Fun 1992. This is in addition to the Richard 
Gaidner 1\,fomorial Award from Kerrvi11e 1991. 

STONEBRIDGE SOARING 
A Division of AERO-SYSTEMS AVIATION 

Flight Rates 

Aero Country Airport 
Call 7 days a week: 214/676-1343 

Open Saturday and Sunday 9:30AM til 5PM 
Weekdays by appointment 

STANDARD GLIDER RATES FREQUENT FLYER GLIDER RATES 
(Alter 3 -· inonlNy) 

( l hour minimum, not andudang towel 

Schweizer 1-268 $22.00 per hour Schweu:er 1 ·268 

Schweizer 1-26E 
Schwaize, 2-22 

Schweizer 2~33 

f16.00 per hour 

.,,.oo per hour 

f19.00 per hour 

f22.00 per hour 

Schweizer 1 ·26E 

Schweizer 2·22 

Schweizer 2-33A 

Blarnk L-13 

f22.00 per hoUI 

f24.00 per hoUI 

f26.00 per hoUI 

f30.00 per hoUI Blank L-13' •26.00 pttr hour 

Solo pnv,J.g" •~"• f..d ~I. 
lnsl/uctoror Sale! Pllol: 1201',our(l hourmintrnwn 

ININCtCM/Safaly P1'ot; 120.00 pw haK. A hafflOlll' ,.._ 
IIIPfHl'N1of,..._..1fl\'Wrant•ana~y,...._ •-1--------·-

GLIDER Tow RATES ~)'Or-
s,__.,,,...,.. 

woo 
22.00 

HOO 

~00 

37.00 

'"'' 
""' 
'""' ,,., 
""' ,.., 
l2.00 

~--==--n::-_,_,.. 
s..,i._,w 
-~$45, 
c.-.w 

·.w..., .... 

PlaauNOTE: 
UA11ow,.00Wapo,Med 

::--...,· .. ~..:_!-
21 fraquant Ayw ,ar .. ara 
1wa1labla •• a 12•monlh 
~ ..... ~."""'., 
tnadYanc•. fr~Ayw 
rn.nba.rst.pmuatb■ _,.nt 
orat■nfHiNretN ■ppty,to, 

~r..,._MlilO-. 

Give a Gift Certificate! 
GMs---.T-•F..-Fw" ........ --- ........ 

E&- welcome 



Early in August we will be assembling the 
Chapter 168 page which will be placed in the 
Kerrville program. We would like to feature the 
planes of the Chapter members. Especially the 
more recent completions or acquistions. Please 
bring a picture of your plane to either the Regular 
Meeting or the Fly-in and present it to one of the 
Chapter officers. If you can not attend these 
events, please mail it to the newsletter editor. All 
prints will be returned intact. We want to make this 
your page. 

Ii "H O O T" F L I E S AGAIN Ii 
As some you may know, long time EAA 

member and sport aviation supporter and 
pilot, Hoot Gibson is scheduled for his 
next (4th) Space Shuttle Mission. 

I'd like to pass along some of the 
additional details I obtained in a phone 
conversation I had with him last week. 
He will again be in the left seat as 
Shuttle Commander-Pilot, this time in the 
new Endeavor for it's 2nd flight. The 
flight will be for 7 days, with 2 days 
additional reserves on board. The main 
payload in the cargo bay will be a 
Japanese Space Lab, along with several 
other smaller experimental packages. 
Their planned launch date is still 
officially August 12th but Hoot expects 
it to slip 2-3 weeks because of the 
accumulation of previous Shuttle launch 
delays. 'Ihey are again planning to land 
at the Kennedy Space Center in Florida, 
weather permitting. You may remember the 
dramatic film Hoot showed us of his 
Challenger landing at KSC taken from the 
camera mounted just over his shoulder. 
He said he has not flown his Cassutt 
Racer for the last 6 months, J:::ut has been 
flying his J-3 CUb (and the NASA T-38). 

Hoot also says his wife, Dr. Rhea 
Seddon, has another Shuttle flight 
sche:iul.ed, her third. It will be STS-58 
and the planned date is June 1993. She 
will have the "jump seat" position on the 
flight deck - what a view of the action! 
It will be a long duration, 2 week, 
flight. I think he said it would be on 
the Shuttle Columbia. 

Hoot said to be sure to say Hi to all 
the Chapter 168 Members. c.J.B. 5 

Last month Doug Vail resigned from the 
position of Hanger Echoes editor. Sam Cooper, 
the former assistant editor, will be taking over the 
position of newsletter editor. 

We all owe Doug a hearty Thank You for the 
year and a half that he spent providing us with our 
newsletter. Thank you for a job well done! 

The August 4th Meeting will feature several 
aviation videos instead of a regular speaker. 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS INC. 
320 F.M. 1885 E. 

Weatherford, TX 76086 

BOBBY OSBORN 

FINA 
presents: 

Jan Col/mer 
Aerobatics 

Low Level Aero P0rform,1nr.0 

• fo,qu0Rolls e 
• Tail Slides 
• Snap roll on take off f I NA 

and final approach 
A Real Crowd Pleaser 

817·682-4220 

Jan·Collmer 
1 4368 Proton Road 
Dallas, TX 75244 
(214) 233-1 Ssg 
F;:ix(214)233-0481 

BRUCE MILLER 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR 

Private, Instrument, Commerical 

Airplane, Toildragger, Glider 

Box 547, Prosper, TX 75078 

(214) 347-2831 



Oshkosh '91: cont'd 

Second Impression of Oshkosh: 
My GAWD will ya lookit all those planes?! (On 

downwind for runway 27, seeing the camping and 
parking areas). 

Further Impressions From Oshkosh in No 
Particular Order: 

The food vendors managed to avoid the 
temptation to charge twice what the food is worth, 
and served a quality product to boot. 

Don't try to take pictures in the EAA Museum 
with 400 speed film and a $2.00 camera from a 
yard sale. 

If you're building a fairly popular model like a 
Glasair or a MINimax, be sure to take lots of 
pictures of any examples that catch your eye. Also 
take pictures of any paint jobs that appeal to you, 
as references for your homebuilt. I'm building a 
MINimax, and I ended up shooting the better part 
of 2 rolls of film on the ones at Oshkosh. 

Making ribs in the Woodworking Workshop is 
much like potato chips; the first thi;:ig you want 
after you finish is to make another. 

There was a whole other Fly-in going on at the 
south end of the field that had almost no publicity 
from either the program or the announcers on the 
flightline. If you didn't make the mile or 
so walk from the F arum tents down to 
the ultralight area, you missed a great 
deal of the fun of Oshkosh '91. 

Burt Rutan could have made a 
terrific example of how to run an air 
traffic system from Oshkosh. We were 
told Monday that 7% of the entire U.S. 
air fleet, including the military and the 
airliners, was parked on the field. And 
we did it without a TCA Wedding 

AERO INSTRUMENTS 

Mark G. Corboy 
President 

7515 Lemmon Ave., Hanger L 
Dallas, Texas 75209 

SINCE 1976 
0 STITS 
0 HARDWARE 
0 SPRUCE 

Catalog 

$3.00 
0 PLYWOOD 
0 TUBING(STEEL&ALUM.) 

(214) 357-4476 
Fax (214) 357-4572 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ 0. BOX B641-GREENVILLE, TEXAS 75401•8641 

GIVE A GIFT THEY WIU NEVER FORGET! 

l] PARAPLANE POWERED PARACHUTE CERTIFICATE! l.nc/udes: 
* 15 min. Paraplane solo flight. after one, 90min. lesson • 
* Two-way radio supervision by :filctoty trained instructors I 
* Paraplane Certification . \ I 

/ ~ 
2] TWO-SEAT ULTRALIGHr UXSON! Includes: . ~' ~ 
* 20 min. scenic flight with a USUA instructor _ -* Preflight instruction " 
• 30 day membership in USUS Asso. •• 

. I 
Pamplane Gift Certificate ........................ $89 
IBtralight Gift Certificate ........................ $35 -

FUTURE FLIGHI' INC I 00 CR 392 Princeton, TX 75407 I - 214 - 736 - 6000 

AERO SYSTEMS AVIATION 
Demonstration Rides 

Aero Country Airport 
Call 7 days a week: 214/676-1343 

Open Saturday and Sunday 9:30AM til 5PM 
Weekdays by appointment 

GLIDER RIDES BIPLANE RIDES Cake, or even transponders. (I was told 
by an FAA person that the traffic 
density was such that all those 
transponder replies would have just 
merged into a solid blur on the radar 
screens, so much for TCAs in the LA 
Basin.) 

bNlld on altrtude. not time 

2,000 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 Around the Pattern . (8-10 minutes) $25.00 

continued on page 7 

3,000 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 

4,000 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55.00 

Mile High Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89.95 
For aerobatic rides, add ♦25 (available O 3,000 feet and highert, 

Learn to fly gliders! 
First Flight to Solo . . no experience required $1095 
Private Transition . . . . solo for power pilots $ 695 
Commercial Transition .... solo, comm. stds. $ 795 
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Scenic Ride . . . . . . . (20 minutes) $45.00 

Basic Aerobatic Ride ........... $55.00 

Thrill Seeker Ride . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 5. 00 
T-shirt fncluded. Loop$. Roll$. Spins & H~ Tums. 

Give a Gift Certificate! 
Glider, Biplane or Instruction - Ask for details 

m &II] welcome 



Oshkosh '91: cont'd 

I want a handheld Navcom on board the next 
time I go for a long X/C in a rented plane. (More 
on that later.) 

Wood airplanes smell better than composite 
ones while you're building them (from the 
workshop areas). 

Ray Stits was the busiest old person I've seen 
since cancer got my Granny. 

The EAA Design College Forums helped me 
understand airplanes more than all the textbooks I 
have been able to find on the subject except "Stick 
and Rudder". 

I waited too long to get to Oshkosh. Next time 
I'm coming with a homebuilt, the restaurants on 
that side of the field are better, and they're a darn 
sight closer walk. 

My favorite for breakfast was the Donut Shop, 
but we usually did the W arbird because it was 
closest to the gate. The Brats at the Deli Cafe were 
the best lunch I had there, but as a transplanted 
Texican, I suggest forgetting the nachos. The idea 
is to put the cheese over the chips and add the 
peppers after that, just before serving. And in spite 
of eating like a horse, walking back and forth to 
the U/L area managed to take off 6 lbs that week. 
Also recommended is the Steak House Cafe for 
dinner, whether you get the chopped sirloin or the 
prime rib. My sirloin came out just like I like it, 
half raw, but others said theirs was perfectly well 
done, so you get what you ask for there. 

It was a good thing that my wife took the 
checkbook away when someone offered a show 
special of $219 on a handheld Loran C. 

There were a lot of other Texans in Oshkosh, 
and most of them brought their airplanes. For some 
reason most of those were bankruptcy lawyers. 
These other Texans were all easy to spot, because 
for some reason Texans feel obligated to fly the 
state flag at their campsites. I can't say much, our 
camp had a flag up too. And all the Texans I met 
were friendly, including the offering of food and 
drink, even after they heard I was writer. (Writers 
are higher up the respectability ladder than 
lawyers, but not by much.) 

continued on page 8 
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TEX-AIR PARTS, INC. 

ii 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR AVIATION SUPPLIES 

Dopes & Fabric Supplies 

Beech/Cessna/Mooney/Piper 
Aircraft Paris 

Over 100,000 Dttferent Pm! Numbers In Stock 
/111 lnslock Items Priced at WHOLESALE or Below. 

When It comes to SERVICE, AVAILABILIW, end VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING try, 
TEX-AIR FOR ALL YOU AVIATION NEEDS. 

Meacham Field Airport - Branch Addison Airport - Branc 
4201 N. Main St., Bldg N2 4500 RaUIII Ln., Suite 109 
Fort Worth,. TexAS 76108 Daffi,s, Texft9 75248 

817 429-6936 214 931-9896 or (800) 237-2635 

372~ N. Commerce St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76106-2710 

(817) 624-9882 or (800) 458-1535 

EAA Members Receive en Addlllonal 5% Discount on Most Items. 

FRED ZIMRING 

EAA Legal Advisory Council 

Zimring & Langley, P.C. 
Office Alpha 
13140 Coit Rd., Suite 203 
Dallas. TX 75240 
(214) 437-3700 

George Carroll 

EAA 
EAA Aviation Center 
P.O. Box 3086 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54903-3086 
(414) 426-4800 

(214) 637-3598 

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMP ANY 
n04PARWEU. 

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Seoul Bldg.) 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
AN • MS • NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORtES 



Oshkosh '91: cont'd 

The much vaunted "Big News" about Part 103 
that I heard about ended up being a big letdown. 
According to USUA's booth the only thing they 
were told about was an increase in empty weight 
for the 2 seat trainers. 

Speaking of Part 103, the U/L people seemed to 
be having so much more fun than the rest of the 
pilots at the Fly-in. Perhaps that was because they 
flew more than the rest of the planes and pilots 
there, whenever the weather permitted. 

Sight I will never forget: On Sunday the 
weather didn't cooperate for the usual airshow, so 
a low level show had to be run. The F-14 Tomcat 
had to make a high-speed run down the runway at 
M=0.9 and as the humid air passed through the 
local shockwaves on the airframe the moisture 
condensed out into a spherical cloud that obscured 
all but the nose back to the inlets, the tips of the 
vertical tails and the wingtips. Awesome sight. 

There is a chunk of angle stock riveted to the 
leading edge of the A-10 wing for a stall strip. It 
works, but it sure looks strange sticking up there 
like that, with the one face on the surface and the 
other one sticking straight out like the wickerbill 
on my old race car. But according to the Iraqis, it 
works just fine. 

I must have climbed into 20 or 30 airplanes for 
people to prove how wide and comfortable their 
airplanes were. Most were, but for a guy my size 
there were a few that weren't. Not that the Avid 
Flyer or the Kitfox are bad airplanes, they just 
don't come in a 52 Long. I did fit into the Macair 
Merlin, all the TEAM aircraft, although getting a 
leg over the wing took some work (I'm building a 
MINimax, so it wasn't that hard), the Montana 
Coyote fit like a dream, the KIS was a little snug 
through the elbows and shoulders. Understand that 
I am a Very Large Person, and that someone a 
little more petite would have no problem with any 
of the airplanes I asked or was asked to try on. 

U.S. Aviator was everywhere in Oshkosh, and I 
took advantage of the chance to fill in some back 
issues in my collection. The Stupid Fed Trick in the 
July issue was the talk of the campground as some 

continued on page 9 
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Repair Ltd. 
MIKE EDGERTON 
A&P MECHANIC, A I 

BUS. 214-.347-2868 
HOME 214-625-8929 

Specializing in Single and Light Twin Recip. Engine 
Aircraft. Including Radial Engine & Fabnc Covered 
Aero-Country Airport VN. VET. 

RAYMOND MORT, P.E. 
Registered Engineer 

32◄ Hillview Drive 
Hur1t, Texaa 76054 

Bus: 18171 280-2775 
Res: 18171 282-6940 

HANGAR 36 
AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT 
The Dallas Area Spart Aviation Aiq~ort 

Hangar Space Available for E A A Members 
ANTIOU£-CL4SS/C-HOMEBUILT-EXPERIM£Nv4L 

Hangar has water/ electric/toilet/phone 

CONTACT: Clair J. Button (214) 231-6070 

J.E. ·RED" MARRON 

~ Cih:lr.on 
7'[00,ZtJ, INC. 

121 Locations: 
526 Interurban; Richardson 1 TX 75081 (214)234-1143 
2929 Custer Pkwy. Plano,TX 75075 (214)596-5556 



Oshkosh '91: cont'd 

people discussed a zero tolerance for FAA 
inspectors that make absolutely stupid mistakes. 
Some of the proposed penalties are not for the 
squeamish, and won't be discussed here by me. 

NASA was handing out a paper version of their 
NASP X-30 hypersonic air/space plane, that were 
a big hit with the younger set, those younger than 
70 or so. The FAA said it would count as a 51 % 
kit. I got a momenta from one of the people 
handing out souvenirs in the NASA building, in the 
form of a medallion commemorating the Apollo 8 
mission around the Moon. I was in the 5th grade 
when I heard the Christmas Eve broadcast from 
the Moon, and I'll never forget it. 

There really need to be two Fly-ins, one for 
looking at all the beautiful airplanes, and one to 
attend all the forums. There was so much good 
information being freely given, I was amazed. Try 
to find time to attend at least a few of the forums 
at Oshkosh. Just stay out of Burt Rutan's forums, 
the rest of us want a little room to breathe. Brother 
Burt's Traveling Tent Shows were always packed 
past SRO and overflowed into the weather. The 
EAA really needs to consider a larger venue for 
Burt, and I understand that Jim Bede had the same 
problem with his talks about his aircraft, although I 
wasn't there, so that's just hearsay. Perhaps moving 
Burt to the Theater in the Woods would be a good 
idea, if it wasn't inside the flightline area so that 
people with just the Exposition Pass could attend. I 
hope they figure out something. 

Bax was great. Bax talks pretty much like he 
writes, except with more of an accent. (He says 
that's because someone corrects his spelling when 
he turns in a column.) I wish I could write like 
Bax, but I would have to have lived a life like Bax 
so that I would have something to write about. I 
guess I'll have to write about the same things I 
have written about to now, which is what I have 
seen and done. 

The trip home was something else entirely from 
the trip out. On the way back from OSH to an 
overnight in Lars' hometown we noticed the 

continued on page 10 
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- BATTER! ES -

fE-V-§ 
NI-CADS, GEL CELLS, 
ALKALINE, LITHIUM 

"Wa Build Battery Packsn 
l!ljO East Arapaho, Suite 11126 

Richardson, Texas 75080 
(214) 231-5351 
1-aoo-ne-s2e1 

./ 

GEM AIRCRAFT • SUPPLY, INC. 

DOYLE E. ADAMS 
Vice President 

10221 Denton Drive, 
Dallas, TX 75220 

PHONE 214/350-7066 
FAX No. 214/358-4821 

P.O. BOX 542677 
DALLAS, TX 75354-2677 

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST 
Airport Aesldentlol Lots and Hanger sites. 

Restricted 
Municipal Wot~ 

contact John Austin,- 1-34 7-2030 

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT 

FRONTIERS OF RJGHT MUSEUM 

~J=" 
The History of Flight 

From Early Myths through Space Exploration 
ANNUAL STATIC DISPLAY SEPT. 12-13 

Main Terminal at Love Field 
Monday-Saturday: 10-5 Sunday: 1-5 

Adults: $2 Under 12: $1 Validated Parking 



Oshkosh '91: cont'd 

compass was reading twenty degrees off course to 
the north on an east-west course. This was 
troubling, but not a matter of dire concern. 

The real fun started when Lars noticed the # 1 
Nav receiver behaving in a peculiar fashion. I 
couldn't see it, but the ammeter was heavily into 
the discharge region of the dial, and fortunately 
Lars includes the ammeter in his scan while in IFR 
conditions. Another lucky thing was the fact that I 
prefer to use pilotage when I fly, because U/L 
normally don't have radio Navaids, so as soon as 
the weather cleared enough to see the ground from 
our 6,000 ft MSL cruise altitude, I got the 
sectional from the pilot and double checked our 
course against landmarks on the ground. We lost 
the alternator just north of Cedar Rapids, but 
because of Lars precise following of heading and 
my cross-checking of our course we knew exactly 
where we were. We told Center of our situation, 
shut down all electronics including the Hobbs 
meter (you would be amazed at how much current 
a Hobbs meter draws) we proceeded to fly IFR by 
pilotage until we got within sight of Kirkland MO. 
Lars made a flaps up landing to conserve the 
battery, and his mother in the back seat of the 172 
never knew we had a problem until we got out and 
started talking about it. After checking with the 
owners of the aircraft and then checking with the 
A&P on the field at IRK we decided to continue 
VFR via pilotage. While we were waiting for the 
owners to call back we had a discussion on the 
merits of handheld Navcoms, as well as how nice 
the Loran I mentioned would have been. The rest 
of the trip was uneventful, except for navigating 
through the DFW TCA with no transponder, after 
we got the clearance. We had enough battery left 
for about a half hour of nav lights and rotating 
beacon, plus a little for the landing light when we 
landed. 

My trip was ADS to BUM, refuel, BUM to 
LSE, stay with Lars' parents, LSE to OSH and the 
convention. Back was OSH to LSE, overnight, 
LSE to IRK via CID, IRK to l\.1KO, l\.1KO to F54, 
Arlington TX, then a ride back to my car at ADS. 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business . .• Let: 

0ELM0 JOHNSON aNSURANC£ AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 458 - 7550 
Delmo (Pitta lf>Kl•I) John~n 

' 5190 l)(.oCl LEY ROA..D 
nlLU.&, Tl.U.f, 152 >4 

MAX FLIGHT A VIA Tl ON 
AVIATOR MAX 

CFII 
~ 

'~~ 
LET'S GET HIGH TOGETHER 

Rent - Buy - Sell - Trade - Training 
MESQUITE AIRPORT 

Max Bolen 
151 O Hudson Rd. 
Mesquite, Texas 75181 

Off: t214) 222-6052 

FLIGHT TRAINING & GROUP SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONS 

PRIVATE COMMERCIAL & FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS RATINGS 

INSTRUMENT · LINK · MULTI ENGINE 

LINSEY MEMMI 
PLANE RENTALS 

PRECISION FLIGHT 
ADDISON AIRPORT 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

OFFICE 12141 239-1171 
RES 661-3189 

BELA'S AIRCRAFT 

ENGINE & ACCESSORY SHOP 
2711 BROOKFIELD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75235 

(Off D£NlON DRIVE LOVE FIELD AAEA) 

,214> 315-,.117a 

FM CERTIFIED REPAIR STATION #202· 148 
BEU. AMBRUS: RESIDENCE (21'}352-1149 

ENGINE OVERHAUL. PARTS EXCHANGE 



For Sale: Sonerai I, single place. OSH winner, 
many updates, 300 hours TT, Eng: 1835 VW, dual 
plugs, 158 hours TT. Alt & battery, 2 props (climb 
and cruise). Based Aero Country. Call Marvin 
Brott: (H) 214/235-5552, (W) 214/575-2574. 

For Sale: Aircraft Douglas Fir l" x 6" x 14 ft 
lengths, I-beam spar, blue styrofoam, Finland 
aircraft plywood, 1/2 retail price. Call Gerald 
Jarrett: Days 214/352-9033, Eve. 214/475-0864. 

D. E. CHRISTIANSEN, D.O. 

Ollict 298-6174 

Family Medicine 
Aviation Medical Examiner 

222 S. Ceda1 Rlaoe 

An■. St1Vlc1 521-4111 Ouncar>ville, Tuu 75116 
Ollie, Houra By Appoln1menl 

LAKEVIEW AIRPORT 
Rentals Include JJ Cub and C-150 
Lake Dallas ......... 817-497-7496 

Plane Funny 

A new type of portable shower stall 
was discovered at Aero Country 
during the July Fly-in and Summer 
Picnic. It is even large enough to be 
shared. Thanks to Clair Button for 
catching them in the act. 
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